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Two fifteen year old boys, Ralph 

Q Johnson and George Odegard, were 
q drowned in the Red River at Grand 
q Porks by the upsetting of a canvas 
** boat in which they were out on thé 
® river in company with Victor Ross. 

The latter was rescued. The bodies 
have been discovered.
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A St. Petersburg dispatch says the Governor Stewart of Pennysylvania 

cabinet has rejected the proposal for has signed the bill making the maxi- 
the construction of the Bherring mum fare on all railroads within the 
Straits tunnel, by means of whieh it state two cents a mile, 
was hoped to ultimately link the 
Trans-Siberian railway with the 
Canadian Pacific.

WHEAT SITUATION
President

An epidemic of enteric fever has 
broken out at Three Rivers, Quebec 
said to i>e caused by bad drinking 
water. The mortality has been very 
great, there being fifty-seven deaths I CHCHOB3HOHÛHOHCHCHOHOHOHOHOH5H^eHOHCHÛHOHOHOHCHOHCHÎHCHCHOH8-Ô 
in two weeks. In neighboring towns 
the scourage is not yet known. Tj,ere
are several hundred cases in .r!*ree | western. Canada in regard to tran- 
Rivers.

gi(From Toronto News)

lDr. McQueen, an eminent physician 
of Edinburgh, fell off the platform of 
an incoming train on Sunday and su
stained a fracture of the skull ifihich 
caused almost instant death. The ac
cident happened at Kenora.

The Dominion Linseed Oil Companj- 
have been looking to the new pro
vinces for a suitable location to re
move their plant, and it is under
stood have finally decided to move 
to Winnipeg.
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Verv aetious is the state of affairs of storing the grain somewhere west
of the great lakes. If the attempt is 
made to carry it to Fort William at 
once the car service is so inadequate 
and the distance so great that con
gestion through the autumn and win- 
eer is inevitable for many years 
ahead. In the meantime the local 
elevators become choked and the far
mer cannot team his grain out to 
his local shipping point during the 
idle months on the farm, but it re
mains to be drawn in during the 
busy time and bad roads of the early 
spring and summer. Besides with the 
present prices cf lumber the building 
of large granaries would be ,a real 
hardship on the farmer. •

On the other hand, suppose the 
Manitoba and eastern Saskatchewan 
grain to be forwarded to Fort Wil
liam as rapidly as possible ip the 
fall, while the remaining sections of 
thé country were drained into a ter
minal elevator at Regina. The re
turn trips could be made quickly, 
the local elevators would be kept .op
en, and the farmer could get all his 
grain off his farm before the spring' 
thaws set in/ Qn their own showing 
of previous years, the railways would, 
benefit immensely. In the past, when 
farmers have complained that their 
grain was not mo ved to Fort Wil
liam before navigation closed, the 
railways have replied that it would 
be unfair to expect them to buy en
ough rolling stock to carry all the 
grain in three months, and then to 

could be done at such have this rolling stock rust idle in 
the yards for the remaining nine, 
months. t That argument is not often 
heard these days, nevertheless it has 
been seriously urged. Keeping that 
argument in 'mind, the farmers re
ply that this is just what the rail
ways want. Thp grain is got under 
cover quickly, the farmer gets his 
money for it, and the railways, in
stead of having all ■ their east 
bound traffice crowded into three 
months, may spread it over the au
tumn, spring and summer—practical
ly over the whole year. Moreover the 
raijways complain bitterly of having 
to haul the empty wheat cars back 
from Foirt William . to the prairies. 
The new method would obviate this 
to, a greater extent by allowing west 
bound cars to be filled with coal and 
merchandise brought up by the lake 
carriers. The railways are going to 
have all they can do to keep pace 
with western expansion for the next 
ten ÿears, and so far as easterners 
can see, they shouffd have no objec
tion to this proposition of the Sas
katchewan farmfers which promises 
some relief in the present situation.

"A young Scotchman working op 
the C.P.R. double tracking gang at 
Schovil was brought to Kenora, the 
victim of a dynamite explosion. It 
is feared he cannot survive as the 
ldwer part of his face was blown 
away.

sportation. At the beinning of this 
month .only one third of the grain of 

It is possible that the next pro-farmers of Saskatchewan had been 
vincial general ejection for Ontario moved by the railways to the lake 
may not be held till the summer of front, the other two thirds remain- 
1959. Such decision will necessitate *n8 either in the elevators or the 
the holding of two extra sessions, farmers’ hands. In the latter case a 
The statutes determine the life ol a I good deal of it is only poorly pro
legislature at four years following tccted and may be damaged. The 
the last publication in the Gazette Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ asso- 
of Members elected. |ciation, at its recent meeting, made

two suggestions, for overcoming the 
difficulty; one that the banks should 

Recorder Weir of Toronto has ad- I advance money on wheat in .local ch
op ted in his court a new way of evators or even 1n the- farmers hands 
swearing witnesses. There will be ro an(j_ second, failing that, the gov- 
more kissing of the bible, and all the ernment of Saskatchewan should er- 
wfll have to do is to place his hand I ^ a large interior terminal eleva- 
on the book and swear, that he win I tor athsome central point in the 
tell the truth. This it is thought is I prQy>ç<W,4jto which the grain might 
done for sanitary reasons as;-the Old t,e shipped first, to be forwarded to 
way is suspected of transmitting mi- Fart William as traffic facilities per- 
crobes. ’ . ... | mitted. Mr. William Whyte of the

Canadian Pacific Railway, opposes 
....... . , . -, „ _ , this hitter proposition, and says theThe following inland revenue rev- remedv ig to be tound in the build-

enue divisions have been constituted J itiÿ,. o£’ ^naries by the farmers. Mr. 
and established to take'•effect Apri says the interior terminal el-

The division of Winnipeg ° levator would involve two handlings 
comprise the province of Manitoba o[ tbe wbeat, when the car in which 
and include the town of Kenora. The was joa<led might be forward- 
division of Calgary to comprise the ed at once to Fort William, He also 
town of Alberta. The division of I atj(js that to get their grain to afi 
of Moose Jaw to comprise the pro- 1 interior terminal elevator would do 
vince of Saskatchewan. In constitute I -bp farrners no good, because what 

A settlement of the western raü- I Several persons were killed, many I the new division of Moose Jaw they want is to get the money for
way difficulty was affected Thursday others injured, and * hundred factor- *he head mland revenue office will be lt and thisThe compromisedw7sTgr eedTlt H St°reS and dwel,in6s wrecked by located at Moose Jaw. - , an elevator.
both sides. The men are to receive a tornado that Passed over Alexan- ------- One would not care lightly to op-
a very material increase in wages, idm' 5?orfa The. ,dead. number A , ^ street car accident occurr_ I po®e the opinion ofa ">»" with such 
and they in turn drop the nine-hour te°“r Thirteen were taken to hoapi- e(j Qn Main street Winnipeg, Friday ! 7^® e?perienCe 113 Mr- Whyte,, but as 
day concession. All concerned are I —' ,®ome of injured will die Dj bt resulting in the instant death• the was pU:t by the grain
pleased with the termination of the ant was amonS the Lf Joseph Hickson, seriously injuring 1 ,g.rowers- there isimuch to be said for

p Y A4., , — I Fire did about five thousand dol-|ieS ° aiu- ir man' * c son thp building of a provincial interior
Crowh Attorney Dayton of Tonm- worth of da jn t> were walking along the street near elevator that banks would advance

t0.,w enter suits against certain in theK Natio„ bl*.k> the subway whe, m some manner, on ain ^ there as well as
railways for v,o at,on of the Lord s Brandon How the fire started js a they were hit by a slowly moving at Fort" William. If that could be 
day act under direction of the Lords mystery and by the time the fireman I ?ar'Joseph^ R.ckson ^ was run over I secured the eleyator> as we under„ 
Day Amance. It is likely that diff- j arrived jt had gaiBed such headway by *he .first taucbs a”f caught m the stand it. would not be built. Such 
erent surts will be entered against that {or a tjm(f n loQked a$ jf H mechamsm and horrib^ mangled The ^ eleVator would be six or
the managers of every railway and who,e blQek doomed. brother received a dislocated shoulder
against the officers directly r/'pon-l I but will recover,
sible for the operation of the ad.

BAKING
POWDERIn answer to Dr. Reid, Sir. Fred

erick Borden said all he knew about 
bis name being connected with the 
high commissionership was what he 
had seen in the newspapers. The po
sition was not vacant and he hoped 
to see Lord Strathcona long adorn 
the position.

U

FPremier Rutherford has announced 
officially that the provincial univer
sity would, be located at Strathconaf 
The premier stated that the site had 
not been definitely selected but bp ex
pects a good location will be sc ured 
soon.

'llA Cream at Tartar Powder 
Made From Crapes

NO ALUM
\The Hon. Mr. Aylesworth, in the 

Dominion house, has given notice of 
a resolution to provide for the rais-

---- ing-of the salary,»# the- judges of the
court of appeal and the King’s bench 
in Manitoba, and the salaries of the 
d-even judges and junior judges in 
British Columbia to be $3,000.

: 1
Early Friday morning whilst a 

freight train was shunting in the 
C.K.R. yards, David McGibbon, a 
brakesman of Dauphin, was caught 
between two cars and had his back 
broken. The unfortunate man died 
half an hour after the accident.

■J
‘

1r It is announce 
will be the first 
Regina city, J 
present praeticil 
partner being B

The Dominion lands offices are now 
located in Estevan and are getting 
into. shape lot the transaction of 
business. There are numberless de
tails to be arranged before the busi
ness can be working smoothly, but I *-“e third broke open a car and 
in a couple of days everything will jout.a number of packages of mer- 
be in good order." Mr. Kisbey is the chandise- The engineer was then or

dered to proceed.

Three men held up a West Shore 
freight train near Buffalo, and while 
two of them held the conductor and 
engineer at the point of a revolver,

threw

There is NOTHING SWEETER r1st. i ■

THAN SUGAR
a
iiagent. THE SWEETEST IS KNIGHT’S OF 

RAYMOND.

It is a Western 
product too— 
extracted from 
the beet grown 
in the West -

Jm

1I 1

Knight’s Sugar
Coy. Ltd.

RAYMOND, Alta.

FREE tîiïNX
England Toffee. Mention 
your grocer’s name and 
Dept. 140 and-write

eight hundred miles west ni Fort 
‘ I William, according to the >i.it stl-

C. W. Me Ann, mayor of Ka<so is I ------- Lected’ and-cars carrying-grains it
..dead. Death was not unexpected as I H. Dreany and Company have re- from Saskatchewan gram fields # 

A very sad accident oc?x r-*d xt idecease had beeen low for several I raided at «their Toronto office an ord-1 would save à round tfip of sav, fiif-
Arden, Man., when Alf. Keilcy. ^ I W€eks. Mr. McAnn has been ailing I er from an English syndicate for a teen hundred miles. Thus the same
well known wïjUdigger, T'^s D^*®d| for a number of years and last faU 1 oarioad of molybdenite. This sub- number °f cars would carry much
alive by sand while working ini a took a turn for the worse Some stance is Jbeing .mined at the Temag- more,wheat innthe short autumn sea-
well. A son who was working in th ag0 wen^ Rochester for I am^ claim which has the largest de* | ®on say’ Regina or Moose Jawwell with his father had a miracu ous I treatment under tbe care f Mayo j Posite in the world. Melybdie acid.is ^han to Fort William. The farmers 
escape He was evidently helped to Bros while there he underwent ya an alloy of molybdenum which is Us- have made up their minds that only 
a point of safety by the at j severe operation, and recovering I ed in tempering the finer grades of a Portion of the crop is going to be
fore the latter became enti ely c - jsomewbat returned to Kalso. I steel and cutlery and the market for Uot b>r , lake before navigation
ered with earth. I ____ Tit is confined almost solely to Liver-Ic 0Se^r an(^ ^ 18 therefore a question

Three little chf-dren met death at j p00^ and Sheffield. a |. ui1.. . w. , ini ’,rr........... ... j.

«■ tr wl"‘” » 55-A«AUlSS AGAINSTthe city council regarding the en- ty Thp victjms q{ <be fl W€relfrom sixty thousand volts at the sub- 
trance of the Midland railway as ,t the childten of Mr and Mrs Herbert I station of the Winnipeg Electrical 
affects; the frights of the city ofWm l Henderson. Mrs. Henderson had left I Co The current passed right 
W . Thisiwas the statement t at j the children locked in the house for I through him leaving the impress of 
that H,s Worship the Mayor made I few minutes> soon after her depar_ his feet burnt into' the floor. The
to a reporter for the Free P e s re- ture flames were seen comin„ from j soles of his boots were burnt by the 
gardmg the newspaper reports that the houw and neighbors to powerful current.

c,ty W°U dv a^„ f?L S1^ scene* to put the fire out. When j Passing out of the body bored deep
under the tracks located in tbe Ro j tbe distracted mother informed the I holes in the'concrete floor. Pilon lay 
avenue district. 'people that, the children were in the I unconscious for quarter of an hour

.house, doors were broken open and I before being, discovered. When found 
A report from Taber says the L. |*tbe jittle babies were found lying I hc was at. once hurried to the hospi- 

X. ranch has been sold for a quarter | close together in one room all dead ItaI and now lies death’s tfoor.
of a million dollars to parties whose j and smoking- hot The fire was ex I ____ _ Ottawa. April, 3.—The house went

ha^n,<!Ltbeen»fdiV>!1nari1R onn tin8a,ished before the remains were The New York Herald says „that ^o committee on the bill respecting
acîT A McLean was the Original |crematad- It is supposed the ch?d- Jacob Zéchler Coxey is planning an- du'tie= .^fi^toms.. Mr. Shaffner, of

r H , f j. h f „ I K°t Playing with matches after I other national crusade on néw and Souris called attention to the.-duties” Vp'rtlTd, i’E. “« -îtl «ç-e. «.»! line, „d V W ma, He
Reid, the manager, is one. It is un- Gruesome is the stnnr tnM I gom"lenCc npera^10ns duri/1" tbe c”m' that in lii's constituency 7,344 <how-

____  1°^ Saskatoon. Hosier left the homeltion. He intends to travel about the I the crop. That meant an expenditure
, I °f a friend on Christmas day and countrvwith an entire train of cars of over a million dollars in Souris

The annual live stock association started for his homestead but never and a tent which will seat many alone. He referred to past speeches 
events the year closed at Cab reached it. A search party set out thousand. Mr. Coxey believes teat of Liberal leader^ in favor of tbe bill 
gary on Thursday afternoon when to find, the missing man!, but it was thé time is ripe for met such a move- tor agricultural implements. Tbe best 
Auctioneer Paisley sold-the last am-I seven weeks before the body was re-I ment.” thing implement manufacturers could
mal entered. Generally speaking the covered. The upper part of the face I ------- do was to get in closer touch with
events were very much more success- had been eaten away by wolves. The! I tbe farmers.
fui than were anticipated -by the gen- I body of the unfortunate man was in- j 'Pbc ^ed t'roSS Society has issued I He moved to amend item 445 so 
eral public. The previous sales com- terred by friends in the neighbor- ? statement that the present Chinese I as t0 make the general tariff on all 
ing at six months later than this bood Hosier was a man about for-1famlne is of unprecedented severity mowerS] binders and harvesters and 
year s sal es made many a contribu- ty„five years o{ age and married A and tbe period of greatest agony is reapers 16 per cent instead of ^ 
tor extreme*y doubtful as to the odl- I wife and family are ,ivj jn Mani„>|yet to come. Many weeks must pass Mr Staples (Macdonald) seconded 
comt. The actual number of bulls toba before their will be relief from their | the adoption of the amendment. He
spld by auction was 189, and the av- -- crops, and hundreds of thousands are ideclared that while duty had been re-
erage price realised was $76.78. today being kept alive by the relief dll„.d npr „pnt VPt the nrice of

Lird Aylmer, inspector générai of I being sent from America A cable- I , -f cent- yet tne Price otJudge Monck of Hamilton, Ont., I the Canadian militia has been re-I gram from the editor of the Nôrtfi I impleFMltj8 ^?ste^n tarmers had 
has ruled that a 'wife has no right tired^ He was practically head Itlhe £3£1%?'ff&'SSS;
to leave her husband and demand a«i- the Canadian militia standing^next crest pinch of the famine is approach- DriCe k-.^,:JLba was ’$14T Such
mony unless he beats her many times to the minister, and has earned ev-'j jne go terrible is the situation that pnCf;■ ln n0ba was ' ■ t>ucn
James Morden of Bullock’s Corners, cry step he has attained on pure J caB„ibaHsm s tring 'praStad «îwî ? W1'a Manitî'who was ordered by the magistrate merit. It is said that he has beeJS g P eVery|ba awl OntAio should be mvestigat-
to pay his wife $3 a week - alimony succeded by Col. Vidal, Lord Ayl-
pleaded against the ruling. Morden mer in 1893, notwithstanding that he. . ,
claims his wife’s favorite term of was a Liberal and his brother was ] Alberta and Saskatchewan, have ' redtj®ti®n.

him was ‘‘drunken Liberal candidate for the Dominion I been without Dominion statutes Hon. Wtp. Patterson opposed the 
parliament, was appointed deputy ad- I since the first of the year. The min- reduction. He said that the govern- 
jutant general by the Conservative I is*er of justice at Ottawa has intro- mc,lt had met *°e wishes, so far as 
government because of his special duced a bill to remedy this state of Possible, of ,the farmers, and he was 
qualification for that office. Three affairs. Mr. Aylesworth explained sure tbey would be satisfied with 
years later he was promoted by the that the revised statutes repealed I what had been done. At tbe same 
Conservatives to be adjutant gener- the effete statutes of the Territories time the government had not done 
al on-the retirement of. Col. Powell, and put instead new ones without any injury to the manufacturers.
________________ ________________ (making them applicable to the area Mr Knowles (West Assiniboia)

within the provinces of Alberta and I contended that the opposition was 
Saskatchewan. The new bill fixes no* sincere in bringing forward this 
things bv making the new statutes | amendment, and regarded it as a

political dodge.
William Roche (Marquette) strong- 

... * , ly faW8d-reduced protection on the
A shocking burning accident oc- farm implements and blamed the gov-

curred in a district in the north end etnment for not having secured full 
of Winnipeg this morning when a information as to the actual cost of 
child received what were probably these machines so aé to ascertain

I fatal injuries. Shortly before eight whether thereon profits were as laree
o-clock, Clifford Johnson, two years as they were believed to be. He con
oid was left, in the kitchen by his sidered himself none the less consis- 

! mother, who wnt out in the yard, tent a* protectionist by voting for 
In her temporary absence the child the amendment

aboxfl of matches and light- Schaffner’s amendment was defeat
ing one the flames came in contact ed by 5^ j0 37 
with hist night -dress, causing instant 
ignition. Dr. Montggue called and at
tended the little boy who was after
wards conveyed to -the general hos- 
pital where he lies in a critical con
dition.
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“I am informed that J. J. Hill

Job Detariffs should become .applicable by 
order-in-council, but only upon the 
will of parliament. The amendment 
was rejected by 40 to 36. tment FINESTLOW TARIFF

th:
RESIGNATION OFWestern Liberals Vote Down 

Motion to Reduce Duty on 
Farm Machinery to Ten 

i Per Cent

SWETTENHAM Retired Brig 
Holds High 

Western
iThe current in

WOOCQi
London, April 6.—The Standard to

day declares that it is able to pub
lish for the first time the circum
stances leading to the resignation of 
Sir Alexander Swettenham as gov- 
ernor of Jamiaca. The paper says 
that according to Sir Alexanders’ 
own statement in a letter to an in
timate friend, he resigned in con
sequence of a preemptory demand 
from the colonial office to apologise 
to Rear-Admiral Davis. To this Sir 
Alexander replied that if such a 
course were necessary, he would do 
so, but a compulsory apology carried 
with it his resignation.

Sir Alexander cfcnies emphatically 
that there was any dispute between 
him and the admiral at the time of 
the Kingston earthquake, saying,“We 
were the best of friends during the 
whole time the admiral was here. He’ 
had the use of one of my private 
carriages and drove around with my 
private secretary.”

Ottawa, April 7. 
al Lord Aylmer, 
was asked as to hi 
west and what h] 
western cavalry.

“The finest in thd 
don I had 4 whole 
me at the gallop, 
drawn a string ;acrd 
horses' heads and J 
like a war god.;, C<j 
stituted a method 
struck me as being 
have been, practising 
for years; that is, 
command independe 
would be' ridiculous! 
ces in Vancouver J 
waiting lor orders] 
ers. The sooner wj 
over the idea that j 
be executed hete.tl

“Keep, western | 
Ontario,. the' Writij 
the west independj 
all right. I believj 

■ certain limit, but iff 
tied too far.”-

Letterheads f 1
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Ladies’ and Gent’s Visiting Cards

And Every Class of Job Work Neatly and 

Promptly Executed
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Do Toe Open Tour Month
Like a young bird and gulp down what
ever food or medicine may be offered yon ? 
Or, doyon want to knew something of the 
composition and character of that which 
yon take Into your stomach whether as 
food or medicine?

, Most Intelligent and sensible people 
now-a-d»ÿe Insist en knowing what they 
employ whether as food or as medicine. 
Dr. Pierce believes they hare a perfect 
right to tnetet upon such knowledge, 
publishes, broadcast and en each 1 
wrapper, what his medicines are made of 
and verifies lt under oath. This he feels 
he can well afford to do because the 
the Ingredients of which his medicines 
are made are studied and understood the 
more will their superior curative virtues 
be appreciated.

For the cure of .woman’s peculiar weak
nesses. Irregularities and derangements, 
giving rise to frequent headaches, back
ache, dragging-down pain or distress la 
lower abdominal or pelrice region, accom
panied, ofttimes, with a debilitating, 
pelvic, catarrhal drain and kindred symp
toms of weakness, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription is a most efficient remedy. 
It Is equally effective in caring painful 
periods, in riving strength to nursing 
mothers and In preparing the system of 
the expectant mother for baby’s coming, 
thus rendering childbirth safe and com
paratively paSilMa The -Favorite Pre
scription « ft a most potent, strengthening 
tonic to the general system and to the 
organs distinctly feminine In particular 
It Is also a soothing and Invigorating 
nervine and cure nervous exhaustion,MJESsSwsaeBsa
eases of the distinctly temlffinenraEaWestern men who ^

voted against it were Bole, Green- esihof thewveral InSradSmts®? 
way, Burrows, McCraney, Cash Ad- -Favorite Prescription” is made fi 
amson and Mclntvre. Those’who cure of thedlseraes for which itis cl 
voted for it were Schaffner, Staples, mj/o?ZSSn'V by 
Roche, McCarthy, Herron and Lake', request tortfree booklet of extracts from 

On the third reading of the new Sî^J«ltat59,eiî92^S.1#*** 
tariff, R. L- Borden moved an am- ïtltuto.S N 
endment that the operation of new yon by return poet. '

MILITARY

ed. So he
bottle-I Mr. Lake (Qu’Appelle) supported*'x Ottawa, Apr| 8.- 

tary appointments 
the authorization ol 
ot the Canadian 1 
squadron at' Sask 
pany headquarters 
of this squadron w: 
A and B Companies 
and D companies, 
pany, Wolsdey; F 
toon, and G campa 
bert.

The organisation 
of cavalry in Saski 
authroised.

All Kinds ofendearment for 
brute” and that she said she hoped 
that his sould would shrivel in ha
des. Evidence was produced to show 
that Morden had beaten his wife be- 
îause she refused to go to church 
with him. The judge allowed the ap
peal of the husband.

WEDDING STATIONERY
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Montreal, April 4. 
ing statistics show 
the railways of the 
ter in the west, ai 
through Caftada, ha] 
by the Canadian Pa 
The gross earnihgs \ 
$4§r,754 more for th 
ruary this year than 

This increase, how 
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by . the great inereas 
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ely severe weather
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Job DepartmentMinard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

■ *
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Your Money goes back 
to the Soil when yon 
buy Knight’s of Ray
mond Sugar. Sold by 
all good grocers. If 
your grdeer does not 
carry it write and get 
trial sack direct.

BOG SPAVIN 
BONE SPAVIN 
RINGBONE •

CURB 
SPLINT 
POLL EVIL

LAMENESS 
SWELLINGS 
SOFT BUNCHES

arc CURED—Ieaving the horse sound as a dollar—by

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE
1 No matter what vou have tried—nor how many veterinaries have' 

failed—get KRNDAI/VS SPAVIN CURE, use it as directed and rt will 
give perfect results.

Notre Dame i>es Bois ’P.Q., Sept. 20 *06.
“I am treating two horses—one with Spavin—the other, 

with Poll Evil. I am using Kendall’s Spavin Cure end must say 
I tuid my horses much improved. I have used many remedies 
but fipd Kendall's The King Of AU." CEO. BRODEUR.

n. a t»tt1e-r. for #5. Our “Treatise On The Horse" will give yon many 
for free copy °W l° keCi> llorses free from blemishes and lameness Write

31
D*. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURG FALLS. VERMONT. U.B.A.
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